
2017 Departure Date: 
September 21

Ski Club Membership Required

 

 

Cruising the Adriatic 
and Dalmatian Coast

10 DAYS • 22 MEALS

Seven nights accommodations aboard the MS Romantic Star

Including 1 Night in Dubrovnik

ALL SHORE EXCURSIONS INCLUDED



DAY THREE – Embarkation of your river ship
Following breakfast at your hotel, transfer to Gruz Harbor
where your ship, the MS Romantic Star, awaits. This afternoon,
relax onboard as you become acquainted with the ship and crew.
Tonight enjoy a Welcome Reception and dinner onboard. (Break-
fast) (Dinner onboard)

DAY FOUR – Dubrovnik and Mljet National Park
Known as the 'Pearl of the Adriatic', situated on the Dalmatian
coast, Dubrovnik became an important Mediterranean sea
power from the 13th century onwards. Although severely dam-
aged by an earthquake in 1667, Dubrovnik managed to preserve
its beautiful Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque churches, monas-
teries, palaces and fountains. Damaged again in the 1990s by
armed conflict, it is now the focus of a major restoration pro-
gram and is listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Before the ship sails, depart on a walking tour of Dubrovnik.
During the guided excursion, tour the interior of The Rector's
Palace, a Gothic-Renaissance structure that displays finely
carved statues and an ornate staircase.  Another historic site on
the tour is the pharmacy of the Franciscan Monastery, con-
structed in 1317.  The rule of the Franciscan order was to take
care of the sick brethren. However this particular pharmacy was
designed and founded as the public pharmacy, as well as for the
needs of the monks. Today the Friars Minor Pharmacy is the
third oldest functioning pharmacy in the entire world.  

Sailing from Dubrovnik, lunch is served onboard as you make
your way to Mljet, the most southerly and easterly of the larger
Adriatic Islands of the Dalmatia region of Croatia. On your
guided visit of the Mljet National Park, learn about the five
types of forests, the island's geological structure consisting of
limestone and dolomite forming ridges, crests and slopes and
the many species of birds and eagles nests. The east end of the
park is characterized by two deep bays that are called “lakes” be-
cause of their narrow channel.  A channel connects the small
lake with the big lake, on which St. Mary’s Island is situated
with its Benedictine Monastery from the 12th century. Many
tales involve the island of Mljet, one of which says it was the fa-
vorite holiday destination of the Greek hero Ulysses! 
(Breakfast, lunch and dinner onboard)

The Mayflower Way
4  22 Meals (8 Breakfasts, 6 Lunches, 8 Dinners)
4  Airport transfers on tour dates when air is provided by 
     Mayflower Tours
4  International Cruise Director and Mayflower Tours expert 
     staff onboard, plus local English-speaking guides for shore 
     excursions
4  Experience Croatia and The Dalmatian Coast aboard the 
     exclusively chartered MS Romantic Star for a seven-night 
     small ship cruise
4  Once onboard, unpack just once in your tastefully furnished 
     stateroom
4  Cruise the Adriatic Sea to the islands of Mljet, Korcula and Brac
4  Spend time in Dubrovnik, the ‘Pearl of the Adriatic’ and a 
     UNESCO World Heritage Site
4  Included shore excursions in Split, Omis, Hvar and Korcula with 
     English-speaking local guides
4  Boat excursion into the Centina River Canyon, a protected 
     nature area
4  Visit to Grgich Hills Winery with a tasting
4  All meals included onboard featuring local and international 
     specialities served at one leisurely seating
4  Dinners complemented with 2 glasses of local wine
4  Complimentary WiFi onboard
4  $50 in Mayflower Money

Local Insights
4  Wine tasting at a local winery
4  Interior visit of the Rector’s Palace
4  Visit to the Franciscan Monastery’s Pharmacy built in 1317
4  A snack of local specialties during the excursion from Omis

DAY ONE – Depart the USA 
Today you’ll depart the USA on an overnight flight to Dubrovnik,
Croatia.

DAY TWO – Dubrovnik, Croatia
Upon arrival in Dubrovnik, transfer to your hotel.  The after-
noon is yours to relax or explore the city on your own. Tonight
you’ll enjoy a Welcome Dinner at the hotel.  (Dinner)

Emperor Diocletian’s Palace, Split, Croatia

Cruising the Adriatic and Dalmatian Coast

Omis, at the mouth of the Cetina River Canyon



DAY FIVE – Pucisca
This morning is spent leisurely sailing along the river and en-
joying the remarkable views of the Dalmatian Coast.  Following
lunch onboard, arrive in the beautiful small town of Pucisca.
With a population of 2,200, the town arose from stone in a deep
cover on the north island of Brac.  Known for is culture of stone
masonry, the nicely built stone houses with paved white roofs
give Pucisca its charm.  Take a swim in the beautiful blue waters
of one of the bays near this quaint town. 
(Breakfast, lunch and dinner onboard)

DAY SIX – Omis / Split
The picturesque, ancient town of Omis is surrounded by small
fishing villages with beautiful beaches. Numerous monuments
from its past, including churches and fortresses, are the wit-
nesses of its long and glorious history. During an included walk-
ing tour, stroll through the town that is a silent stone reminder
of the power and might of the infamous pirates whose ships
were a symbol of retaliation, courage and strength.  The day
continues as you board small boats that take you into the mag-
nificent Cetina River Canyon, a protected nature area.  Sail up-
river to Radman Mills where you are treated to a local specialty
snack before returning to the ship in Omis. This afternoon, ar-
rive in Split, the largest Dalmatian city and second largest city of
Croatia.  Spread over a central peninsula and its surroundings,
Split's greater area includes the neighboring seaside town and its
city center is listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Your
guided visit will include the seafront promenade and the Roman
Emperor Diocletian’s Palace with its ancient columns and
Roman belfries. (Breakfast, lunch and dinner onboard)

DAY SEVEN – Bol, The Golden Horn / Hvar 
This morning our ship arrives in Bol, known for the best beach
in Croatia - the Golden Horn.  This vast, golden pebble beach is
some 580 yards long and is unique as it changes shape and posi-
tion depending on the winds!   You’ll have free time to swim
and enjoy this beautiful beach.  This afternoon your ship sails
on to Hvar, a meeting point for the international jet-set. Known
as ‘the Croatian Maderia’, Hvar is one of the longest islands
stretching along the shores of Croatia.  On the included walking
tour you’ll see the first public theater in Europe (older than
Shakespeare’s theater in the UK), the Franciscan Monastery and
other historic sights.  Afterwards, free time is available for your
independent exploration as the ship remains in Hvar overnight.
(Breakfast, lunch and dinner onboard)

DAY EIGHT – Korcula
Setting sail after breakfast, the ship makes its way to Korcula,
the acclaimed birthplace of the famous explorer Marco Polo.
As you stroll through its narrow, cobbled streets on the included
walking tour, you’ll visit the majestic Cathedral of St. Mark,
built in Gothic-Renaissance style and probably the most impor-
tant building in the Old Town of Korcula. Immerse yourself in
Korcula’s picturesque town and discover adorned palaces and el-
egant houses.  In the evening, follow the fading light to reveal a
glorious Adriatic sunset. (Breakfast, lunch and dinner onboard)

DAY NINE – Winery Visit / Return to Dubrovnik 
Enjoy a pleasant trip along the shores of the Mljet Island with a
visit to Grgich Hills Winery, owned by the famous American
wine producer in Trstenik, for a tasting.  The ship arrives in
Dubrovnik and your final evening of the cruise is free of
planned activites. (Breakfast, lunch and dinner onboard)

DAY TEN – Dubrovnik / USA
Bid a fond farewell to Croatia and The Dalmatian Coast and re-
turn home with memories of life enriching experiences from
your small ship adventure. (Breakfast onboard)

Itinerary is subject to change based on operating conditions.
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MS Romantic Star
Small ships offer a more intimate experience with an active adventure style of cruising. The MS Romantic
Star allows for access to the relatively small ports, harbors and inlets, providing unique views of the land-
scape and surroundings. This small ship provides the comforts of home with its cozy, functional atmos-
phere. The covered dining area of the upper deck is spacious enough to accommodate all guests. A rear
access platform to the sea as well as ladders for easy access to the water make the activities from the ship
even more enjoyable.   

Built: 2016   Staterooms: 18

Stateroom (190-140 sq. ft.): Main Deck
    4  Double stateroom has a queen bed.  Twin staterooms have two twin beds. Staterooms are spacious and 
          feature: air conditioning, LCD TV, safe deposit box, internal communication system between 
          cabins and bar. Bathrooms are equipped with toilet, shower, wash basin, hairdryer and cosmetic 
          package.

Stateroom (190-140 sq. ft.): Lower Deck
    4  Double stateroom has a queen bed.  Twin staterooms have two twin beds. Staterooms are spacious and 
          feature: air conditioning, LCD TV, safe deposit box, internal communication system between 
          cabins and bar. Bathrooms are equipped with toilet, shower, wash basin, hairdryer and cosmetic 
          package.

Public Areas and Ship Amenities
    4  Fully air-conditioned Upper Deck dining room
    4  Restaurant includes bar area with LCD TV
    4  Buffet breakfast area 
    4  Upper Deck observation area offering 
         sweeping panoramic views of the 
         surroundings
    

    

    4  Sun Deck offering sun-shade cover 
         and lounge chairs
    4  Free wireless internet access (WiFi) 
    4  Two outdoor showers and four lavatories 
         ondeck
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Cabins are spacious and feature: air conditioning, LCD TV, mini-bar, safe deposit
box, internal communication system between cabins and bar.  Bathrooms are
equipped with toilet, shower, wash basin, hairdryer and cosmetic package. 

CRUISE AND HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Day Two – Grand Hotel Park, Dubrovnik, Croatia
Days Three through Nine – Aboard the MS Romantic Star

Travelers Protection Plan (TPP) for River Cruises: Optional $429
This nonrefundable fee will provide a refund to you during the instance that you have to cancel
your trip. The cancellation has to be for a covered reason (see Plan for details on coverage) and
we have to be notified at least one day prior to departure. If you must leave the tour early due
to personal illness, illness or death of a member of your immediate family, TPP will provide a re-
fund for any unused services after the departure of the tour. Other benefits include medical ex-
penses for illness and injury, emergency transportation, 24 hour hot line and lost or stolen
baggage assistance. Return air transportation is included ONLY if your air tickets were purchased
through Mayflower Tours. Please review the Plan for details on coverage.  

Cancellation Charges Without Traveler’s Protection Plan (TPP)
• 91 days or more  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deposit Amount
• 90 days to day of departure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100% of the total tour
• No refund on unused portions of the tour

Plan and benefits offered and administered by Trip Mate, Inc. 

   FOR  RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mayflower Tours
800-728-0724

or
San Diego Council of Ski Clubs

Eileen Sanford
858-695-1442

esanford660@gmail.com

Pricing includes cruise/tour. Air from San Diego is $1,900 per
person. 

TOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL

Please add $95 per person for port charges

National Tour Association

2017 DEPART USA

September 21                 PER PERSON TWIN                             $2,999                                   $3,199

                                                          SINGLE ROOM ADD                             $1,949                                   $2,079

LOWER DECK MAIN DECK

Any deviations are subject to $150 deviation/change fee and any changes in airfare costs due
to date or routing changes.  Air itineraries may not be available until documents are received. Air seats
are assigned by the airline for the entire group. Seat changes can only be attempted upon receipt of tickets
and documents at which time availability may be limited. If specific seat assignments are vital to your
reservation, we recommend individual air reservations rather than booking air with the group.

CST#2044099-20



 
 
 
 

CROATIA TOUR 
September 16-22, 2017 

Pre-Cruise Custom Extension 
Tour ends in Dubrovnik to begin Cruising the Adriatic 

*Must be a Member of San Diego Council of Ski Clubs* 
 
 

Day 1, Sat, Sep 16, 2017 Depart USA 
Depart your gateway city for Venice, Italy 
 
Day 2, Sun, Sep 17, 2017 Arrive Venice – to Mestre 
 Tour Manager to meet group at arrivals hall of airport; transfer with group by land to hotel in Mestre 
 Afternoon at leisure 
 Included dinner at local restaurant  

 
Day 3, Mon, Sep 18, 2017 Mestre – Ljubljana – Bled   
 Breakfast at hotel 
 Depart by coach to Ljubljana 
 Walking tour of old city center seeing the most significant sights  

o the picturesque open-air Central Market, the Three Bridges, Baroque Town Hall, and Robba's 
Fountain 

o 1-hour river cruise on the Ljubljana River 
o free time to explore the city on your own 

 Continue to Bled for an overnight 
 

Day 4, Tue, Sep 19, 2017 Bled  
 Breakfast at hotel 
 Included tour featuring the charming town and the lakeshore 

o Visit Bled Castle, perched on a cliff high above the lake 
o Enjoy a ride on a “Pletna” (unique small rowing boat) to the scenic island in the middle of the lake 
o Visit the island’s old church housing an impressive art collection 
o Free time to enjoy the magnificent views from the island 
o Return by boat for time at leisure 

 Overnight Bled 
 
Day 5, Wed, Sep 20, 2017 Bled – Rovinj – Pula – Opatija  
 Breakfast at hotel 
 Depart by coach to Rovinj 
 Free time exploring the old town and its narrow lanes 
 Orientation tour of Pula, a strategic port since the times of the ancient Romans  

O Included entrance to the Amphitheater, the sixth largest of its kind to be preserved in the world today 
 Continue by coach to Opatija for overnight 
 
Day 6, Thu, Sep 21, 2017 Opatija – Plitvice  
 Breakfast at hotel 
 Travel by coach to spectacular Plitvice Lakes National Park 
 Walking tour around several of the lower lakes 

o Enjoy the breathtaking scenery of this natural wonder of 16 terraced lakes surrounded by thickly 
wooded mountains and lush vegetation  

 Included dinner at hotel  
 Overnight Plitvice 

 
 



Day 7, Fri, Sep 22, 2017 Plitvice – Dubrovnik   
 Breakfast at hotel 
 Transfer by coach to group hotel in Dubrovnik 
 Continue with program of Adriatic cruise 
 End of services of Tour Manager; begin services of Mayflower Business Manager 
 
Program Includes: 
 7 meals (5 breakfasts and 2 dinners) 
 Services of a Mayflower Tour Manager, beginning with arrival in Venice until arrival at hotel in Dubrovnik 
 Airport Meet & Greet in Venice and transfer by land to hotel in Mestre (one group transfer provided) 
 1 night’s accommodation at the 4* NH Laguna Palace or similar in Mestre 
 2 night’s accommodation at the 4* Park Hotel or similar in Bled 
 1 night accommodation at the 4* Adriatic Hotel or similar in Opatija 
 1 night accommodation at the 4* Jezero Hotel or similar in Plitvice 
 Luggage handling for 1 piece of luggage per person at each hotel upon arrival and departure 
 Buffet Breakfast daily at each hotel 
 Welcome dinner at local restaurant, including water, coffee or tea 
 Walking tour in Ljubljana, capital of Slovenia 
 1-hour cruise on the Ljubljana River 
 Tour of Bled with entrance to Bled Castle 
 Ride in a Pletna in Bled with entrance to the old church on the island to see the impressive art collection 
 Orientation tour of Pula with entrance to the amphitheatre 
 Walking tour at Plitvice Lakes National Park 
 Dinner at hotel in Plitvice 
 Local English-speaking guides and deluxe coaches for all touring 
 One group transfer by coach from Plitvice to group hotel in Dubrovnik 
 
Land Tour Only Pricing 
A minimum of 20 travellers is needed to operate the extension 
Double Occupancy    $1510 per person 
Single supplement    ADD $299 
  
Airfare from San Diego - $2050 per person by Mayflower Tours including transfers 
9/16 – San Diego to Venice, Italy AND 9/30 – Dubrovnik, Croatia to San Diego 
*Note: Any deviations are subject to $150 deviation/change fee and any changes in airfare costs due to date or routing 
changes. For any upgrades please call Mayflower Tours for information. Air will be complex from San Diego with double 
connection.  
 
Travel Protection Plan by TripMate 
Coverage includes pre-cruise Croatia tour, Cruising the Adriatic cruise without air $429 per person OR 
Coverage includes pre-cruise Croatia tour, Cruising the Adriatic cruise with air $529 per person 
Please see Terms and Conditions/General Information with deposit and cancellation policy attached to 
reservation forms or Mayflower Tours website. 
 
Published 8/10/16 by San Diego Council of Ski Clubs   Mayflower Tours CST #2044099-20 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: 
 
 Mayflower Tours #800-728-0724 OR 

Eileen Sanford #858-695-1442 
Esanford660@gmail.com 

 
 

**Please attach this to your reservation form if you wish to purchase the pre-trip or call Mayflower Tours.  
THANK YOU!  

 

mailto:Esanford660@gmail.com




How to Make a Reservation
Phone, fax or visit our website - or call your travel professional. Please provide the
full first and last names of travelers as it appears on your passport and include
address, phone number, tour name and departure date.  Space will be held until
deposit is received which is due within five business days after your reservation.

Travel Agents Contact:
Mayflower Tours
1225 Warren Avenue
P.O. Box 490
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(630) 435-8500 ext. 1 in Illinois
(800) 323-7604 ext. 1
(630) 960-3575 fax
www.mayflowertours.com
info@mayflowertours.com

Reservation Hours
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Central Time
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Central Time

Payments
All deposits and final payments can be made by check or credit card. 
We accept the following credit cards:

Prices Subject to Change
We reserve the right to vary itineraries and prices and substitute facilities, hotels or
events of equal or better quality if necessary. 

Guaranteed Share Program for Single Travelers
If you are traveling alone, are a non-smoker, and would like a roommate for cost sav-
ings, let us know at the time of booking your reservation. You will be paired with
another traveler of the same gender at the twin rate. If no roommate is available, you
will get a single room yet only pay the twin price. Guaranteed share reservations are
available until the final payment period of a tour.   

Roommate Cancellation
If you are booked as a “twin” and your roommate cancels their reservation, and
you cannot find another roommate,  you may either travel as a guaranteed share
(see above) or travel as a single and pay the single supplement.

Health and Walking on Tour 
Some sites visited have limited motorcoach access and may involve considerable
walking, stairs or inclines.  Travelers should be in reasonably good health.  Some
programs include destinations in higher elevations that may have varying effects
on individual travelers.  Tour Managers and Coach Drivers cannot lift or assist trav-
elers into transportation vehicles.  Mayflower Tours requires that persons requiring
assistance be accompanied by a companion who is capable of and totally respon-
sible for providing the assistance.

Revision Fees
A fee of $25 per person per transaction will be charged for any changes, revisions
or alterations made to your reservation after confirmation. 

Luggage Handling
The tour cost includes porterage for one average size suitcase. A charge of $5.00
per hotel will be collected by the Tour Manager for each additional piece of lug-
gage that you bring. 

Travel Documents
Your travel documents will be in your possession approximately 14 days prior to
departure.  Documents include tour itinerary, departure and arrival information and
times, hotel information, clothing suggestions, baggage tags, plus any helpful hints.

Mayflower Money, First Time Traveler and Referral Rewards
Every day you are on tour, you'll earn travel credits for future travel (Mayflower
Money) with Mayflower Tours. The more you travel the more you save.

Travelers new to Mayflower Tours are provided with First Time Traveler additional sav-
ings of up to $50 per person.  Available at the request of individual tour members, the
savings can be combined with other offers at the time of your reservation.

With Mayflower’s Referral Rewards program you can earn hundreds of travel dollars
when you refer a friend to us. Here is how it works- Refer a friend that is NEW to
Mayflower tours and you will earn $100 Travel Gift Certificate when your friend makes
a reservation and pays the deposit on a tour that is 5 days or longer. The Travel Gift
Certificate is per friend. So if you bring in a couple that is new to Mayflower – you will
earn $100x2 = $200 in Travel Gift Certificate. You can apply these Travel Gift
Certificates on any upcoming tours you have with Mayflower Tours. Your Friend also
gets a First Time Traveler savings of $100.

Smoke Free Environment
Although smoking is not allowed on the motorcoach, frequent rest/smoking stops
are made.

Travelers with Special Needs
You must advise Mayflower at the time your booking is made of any disability
requiring special attention. Mayflower will make reasonable efforts to accommo-
date the special needs of our travelers. Be aware that the Americans with
Disabilities Act is applicable only within the United States and that accommoda-
tions for disabled travelers outside the United States may be more limited.
If a traveler requires assistance, we require that he/she be accompanied by a com-
panion who is capable of and totally responsible for providing the assistance.
Neither Mayflower personnel, nor its suppliers, may lift or physically assist travel-
ers. If a traveler thinks he/she might need assistance during a trip, he/she should
call Mayflower to determine what assistance might reasonably be provided. If spe-
cial arrangements are provided, and these arrangements add to the Tour
Operator's cost, the Tour Member will be responsible to pay the additional costs.
Mayflower cannot provide special individual assistance to travelers with special
needs for walking, dining or other routine activities.

Membership
Mayflower reserves the right to withhold tour membership, or to require any traveler
to leave a tour at any time, when such action is determined by Mayflower to be in the
best interests of the traveler or the tour group.   Children must be at least six years of
age and accompanied at all times by a guardian.

Responsibility
These tour programs are operated by Mayflower Tours, Inc. 1225 Warren Avenue,
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515.  In common with other companies, Mayflower acts
only as an agent for Tour Members in arranging room accommodations, trans-
portation, sightseeing, admissions and restaurants.  Mayflower reserves the right in
its sole discretion to make changes in the itinerary and is not responsible for
expenses, loss of time, money or other occurrence resulting from a change of tour
scheduling made for Tour Members.  Mayflower reserves the right to accept,
decline or retain any person as a member of the tour, and is not responsible for
any losses or damages of personal property, or for injuries, expenses or damages
incurred by any Tour Member.

United States Tour Operators Association 
$1 Million Travelers Assistance Program
Mayflower Tours, Inc., shares the coverage available
under the United States Tour Operators Association
(“USTOA”) $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program with affiliates of Mayflower
Tours who, as an Active Member of the USTOA is required to post $1 Million with
USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions of
the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments of Mayflower
Tours travelers in the unlikely event of Mayflower Tours bankruptcy, insolvency or
cessation of business.  Further, you should understand that the $1 Million posted
by Mayflower Tours may be sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the
advance payments received by Mayflower Tours. Complete details of the USTOA
Travelers Assistance Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by writing to
USTOA at 345 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1801, New York, NY 10001, or by email to
information@ustoa.com or by visiting www.ustoa.com.

General Information



Payment Information
Listed below is a schedule of deposit and final payment due dates. You will
note that the first category includes an optional Travelers Protection Plan
(TPP) which is to be paid within five business days after your reservation.
Please see “Travelers Protection Plan (TPP)” section on the next page for
further explanation of this benefit.

DEPOSIT SCHEDULE
Tulip Time on the Romantic Rhine and Mosel  •  Romantic Rhine and Mosel River
Cruise in Autumn  •  The Legendary Blue Danube River Cruise   •  Cruising the
Adriatic and the Dalmatian Coast   •  Portugal and the Douro River Cruise  •
Christmas Market Cruise on the Danube River • Cuba Cruise

Cruise Tour with Air* Deposit Per Person Final Payment
• With TPP Coverage $829 90 Days
• Without TPP Coverage $400 90 Days

Cruise Tour Only Deposit Per Person Final Payment
• With TPP Coverage $729 90 Days
• Without TPP Coverage $400 90 Days

DEPOSIT SCHEDULE
Cruising Ecuador’s Galápagos Islands • Loire Valley River Cruise • The Inca
Empire and the Amazon River Cruise

Cruise Tour with Air* Deposit Per Person Final Payment
• With TPP Coverage $899 90 Days
• Without TPP Coverage $400 90 Days

Cruise Tour Only Deposit Per Person Final Payment
• With TPP Coverage $799 90 Days
• Without TPP Coverage $400 90 Days

DEPOSIT SCHEDULE
Treasures of the Pharaohs

Cruise Tour with Air* Deposit Per Person Final Payment
• With TPP Coverage $649 90 Days
• Without TPP Coverage $400 90 Days

Cruise Tour Only Deposit Per Person Final Payment
• With TPP Coverage $599 90 Days
• Without TPP Coverage $400 90 Days

Refund and Cancellation Policy
Payments for land, air and cruise arrangements (less the deposit amount)
will be refunded when cancellations are received prior to the final pay-
ment due date noted above. Deposits are non-refundable unless the
optional Travelers Protection Plan (TPP) is purchased at the time of book-
ing. When the optional Traveler Protection Plan is purchased and it is nec-
essary to cancel your reservation, you will be refunded all payments,
including the deposit amount, less the TPP premium. All refunds will be
processed by Trip Mate, Inc.  Please go to www.tripmate.com/wpF431G for
details on the coverage for the Traveler Protection Plan.

Should you choose not to purchase our Traveler Protection Plan, the fol-
lowing per person cancellation amounts will be charged:

• 91 days or more prior to departure: Deposit Amount
• 90 days to day of departure: 100% of total tour
• No refund on unused portions of the tour

Exclusions for the Cancellation Fee Waiver
Mayflower Tours reserves the right to alter its Refund and Cancellation
Policy when a substantial amount of cancellation or postponement of
travel is attributable to: conditions resulting from an act of God, natural or
man-made disaster, fire, government action, civil disorder, war, hostilities
between nations, or unavailability of transportation through no fault of
Mayflower Tours.

“Freedom to Travel” Guarantee
On those rare occasions when the Exclusions mentioned above make it
necessary to modify its Refund and Cancellation Policy, Mayflower's
"Freedom To Travel" Guarantee will take effect for those passengers who
purchased the Travelers Protection Plan (TPP). This Guarantee will allow
travelers to apply all monies paid to Mayflower Tours, including the
Cancellation Fee Waiver, toward any future Mayflower tour that departs
within 12 months of their notification.

Tour Price Includes
All motorcoach transportation noted in the tour itinerary, round trip air-
port transfers on the tour departure and return dates (only) if air is pur-
chased through Mayflower, services of the Tour Manager and driver, lodg-
ing, sightseeing, taxes, admissions as indicated, porterage at hotels and
ship, gratuities for waiters at included meals, as well as Mayflower Money.
Included meals and admissions are clearly noted in the touring descrip-
tion. Air transportation is available upon request, at additional cost for all
tours.

What is Not Included on the Tour
The land price of your tour does not include airfare to the tour departure
point; any inter-country air; airline luggage charges; port charges; items of
a personal nature; meals not included on the itinerary; sightseeing attrac-
tions listed as “optional excursions” and gratuities to the full time Tour
Manager, motorcoach driver, all airport skycaps, van or limo drivers and
local guides. Gratuities for ship’s crew and Cruise Directors are not includ-
ed in the tour price unless specified. Transfers between airport and hotel
or ship are not included unless you purchase air from Mayflower.  Baggage
fees assessed by the airlines are not included in the air price if you pur-
chased air from Mayflower.

Airline Security Measures
The Transportation Security Administration requires that travelers provide
their name to their airline exactly as it appears on their passport to be
used while traveling, along with their date of birth and gender when mak-
ing reservations to fly from the U.S. When making your flight reservations
through Mayflower Tours, you will be asked for this information by our
staff. Due to airline security measures, your passport must match your air-
line ticket name and your tour reservation name or you may be denied air-
craft boarding.

Passport & Visas
Each U.S. citizen must have a valid passport. Expiration date of passport
should be at least six months after the return date of the tour. If you don’t
have a passport, call our office and we’ll tell you how to apply for one.
Some countries require visas for entry by U.S. citizens. We will send visa
application instructions if a visa is required for your tour.  Holders of non-
U.S. passports should contact their nearest consulate and inquire about
the necessary passport or visa documentation required for entry into the
countries visited. Visa fees and costs for acquiring visa are not included in
the tour cost and are the responsibility of the traveler.

Itinerary Changes
There may be times when we may have to alter the scheduled itinerary,
cruise vessels, hotels, shore excursions etc. due to weather conditions or
conditions on the river in regards to water levels, locks, or other delays.
Any changes in the itinerary due to these conditions will not result in eligi-
bility for a refund. All itineraries are subject to change without prior notice
and may need to be altered due to water level and other weather condi-
tions.

Terms and Conditions
2017 River Cruising and Small Ship Adventures



Our Travelers Protection Plan consists of Pre-Departure and Post-Departure Travel
Insurance Benefits. The following details apply to World Holidays that include a river
cruise. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS
The following Benefits are offered and administered by Trip Mate, Inc. Should you have to
cancel your river cruise or interrupt your river cruise en route, we offer a non-refundable
Travelers Protection Plan (TPP) in our deposit schedule.  If you cancel your Trip due to a cov-
ered Injury, Sickness or Death - your own or that of a Traveling Companion or Family Member
- or for Other Covered Reasons, as defined, you will be reimbursed up to the Trip cost for the
unused non-refundable prepaid expenses for Travel Arrangements provided by Mayflower
Tours. If you interrupt your Trip due to a covered Injury, Sickness or Death - your own or that
of a Traveling Companion or Family member - or for Other Covered Reasons, as defined, you
will be reimbursed up to the Trip cost for the unused portion of the prepaid expenses for
Travel Arrangements and/or the Additional Transportation Cost paid to return home or rejoin
the Trip. This plan also provides the following travel insurance benefits.  These benefits are
offered and administered by Trip Mate, Inc., are underwritten by the insurance carriers listed
below and are subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions of the policy:

• $25,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
• $500 Travel Delay (Up to $100 Per Day)
• $25,000 Medical Expense/Emergency Evacuation
• 24 Hour Worldwide Assistance Service
• $2,000 Baggage / Travel Documents
• $500 Baggage Delay (Up to $100 Per Day)

Certain exclusions and limitations apply and are detailed in the Description of Coverage
Brochure which will be enclosed with your deposit receipt and is also available to you, upon
request, at any time prior to your purchase of the plan.  For example, coverage does not apply
to; suicide, normal pregnancy, war or any act of war, mental or nervous disorders. A Traveling
Companion is defined as a person or persons with whom you have coordinated Travel
Arrangements and intend to travel with during the Trip. Sickness or Injury must require care
by a Physician and must commence while insurance is in force for you. This plan does not
cover a loss that results from an illness, disease, or other condition (of you, an Immediate
Family Member, Traveling Companion or Business Partner), event or circumstance which
occurs at a time when this plan is not in force for you.

This plan is underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company, Eatontown, NJ. 

For complete details on the protection plan refer to the Description of Coverage Brochure
enclosed with your deposit receipt and is also available to you online at
www.tripmate.com/wpF431G.

Important! The Travelers Protection Plan must be purchased by the time of initial payment
and may not be purchased at a later date.

Not valid for residents of New York State.

Travelers Protection Plan
2017 River Cruising and Small Ship Adventures
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